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Pirst ProhibitionistsOF THE" DAV m-AOO-The Baby and Trouble Time

ii mm t mm tnjt. 1.1 If7flUO By REV. THOMAS B. GREGORY. .
' -

IP A HAIN 6P A PSCPUTHASBy WIXIPRED BLACK.
Parliament, on July 14, 1742. repealed th,",'.
prohibition. Jaw of ths province. Ttu 'Deaf-Mi-

ss Black:

Can a jnan love a baby when he gets lumber dealers exchanged their lumberiWaui mditt (.uuni dcri'

Annas! 0, 1TSS.
One .'hundred and .eeventy-nln- e years

ago today-Aug- ust 9, 173S the) governing
body of Georgia, by a unanimous" vote,
prohibited the use of rum In the province.

Thus It will be

In the West Indies for rum, which articlai 'iruunhis ANitMt HCVK MlfttW HiRSangry .because his wife objects to
f srww"
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ft!urn seen that this na-
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playing with It and
getting it excited
(as it ts baby's bed-

time) when he gets
home?- - '

Also, does he love
his wffe when he
would "rather- ' the
baby would ' go

one but her?
He could get

horha' earlier,' if he'
wanted to,

'
play

with the baby be- -'

'fore she got so
tired,

' and it makes
the' mother cross.

that of Neal Dow
and the Maine peo-

ple py one ' hun-
dred and twenty-on- e

years. So far as our
country Is concerned,
the king's trustees
In Georgia were the
original prohibition-
ists. While as yet
Maine was an unor-

ganized wilderness,
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Of course you have, poor little, half-sic- k,

worried thing. You aren't a bit
like the ,glrl he fell in love with at
the dance.

What was It you wore blue, with a,
silver band In your hair? And the
music what was that waltz? How he
could two-ste- p, too. "Oh, You Great
Big Beautiful Doll;" you sang the fool-

ish song together as you danced, and
how happy you were. How the world
sang with you, the .. whole glorious,
beautiful, light-hearte- d world.

And he- - walked home on air that
night because you smiled when he
asked you for the, rose you wore; and
you gave it to,, him. Why, it wasn't
two years ago. He's the same man he
was then, and you are the same woman,
only things have happened.' You've been
very ill, and he's been worried about
you,' and things haven't run as smoothly
at home as they might since baby came.

Why, you .poor things, there's nothing
really wrong; not a thing in the world.
You are Just passing through Trouble
Time, that's, all. Don't let the bigwaves
swallow you and your happiness.

"Oh, You Great Big Beautiful Doll!"
'

Silly song, wasn't it, the two-ste-p you
used 'to dance to? Forget It; you're
singing' a - better song .. now, a-- ' sweeter
oh, 'Orie.more worth the sipging. .Why
don't,

"
you

'

stop i. thy" , fooSieh . nonsense,
the chlldlsh i spat's, and '

sing it as it
should be sung the : great, splendid,
melodious, noble song of life together?

ALE I (XATTHEN HE PULLED ME1

OUTAND
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they sold to the colontsts at a big profit,
and In, consideration of this "profit" th '

Parliament voted to overrule ths trusteH;.'-an- d,

make Georgia "wet", again,
"

The trustees, who appear to have beei'''
most excellent men, having ths welfare-- ;

of Gie people at heart and disposed to 4
what was really best for them, finally
resigned, and with their resignation 'thsra ,
came, in together, the twin blessings ol
rum and negrb slavery "blessings" whiehr'
the-- trustees were sincerely anxious ti.,
keep out of the province forever, and,.,
which' thfry might have succeeded In kespJ --

Ing out but for the interference of th
British Parliament.
The "Empire State of the South" Btartf "

under the finest of auspices, but ths "in-- ;

terests'1 wers too strong for it, and 'It',
was not long .before It was just.lik;
the rest of the "civilized" world. ; ;ii

Of the founder of Georgia, James Ogle. ..

thorpe, John risks does well in saying",
"his nsme deserves a very 'high placa
among the heroes of early American hjs'"'
tory."

Flske might have added that In that
history no name stands higher. The ai, ,

soclate of royalty and the companion oti
the nobility, he was at the same time'"'i
sterling democrat and plain man of th':-- '

people.
He desired, above all else, to promote"

the happiness, and virtue of ., his fellovr ,
men. For that purpose he founded the
state of Georgia, and but for the disv
turblng Influence of the mercenary and
unprincipled agents of Mammon he might
have succeeded beyond all the othef
fathers of American commonwealths.
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untenanted save by the Indian and the
bull moose, the Georgia temperance
decree was on Its way across the Atlantic
for signature by the king and the com-

mons.
The royal signature was obtained, and

for ten years the Georgians had to get
along without rum. It may be well to

state In this connection that nearly all
of the Georgians of that time were Ger-ma-

and Scotchmen,
As long ago' as the time of Taoltus

we read of the1 "thirst" of the Teutons,
and from time immemorial the men of the

The Athletic MissThe Making of a Pretty Girl
heather have been accredited with being
very fond of their "toddy." But the

trustvs of the crown meant business,
and for a decade Georgia' was "dry."

But In those days, as Is the case in our
own time, there were powerful "Infer-ests,- "

and, the "Interests" decided that
prohibition In Georgia should peas, .

The Lumber trust sent Its agenie to

England wtth a "tale of woe," afnd the

The Manicure Ladyc

The Big Purpose in AH Work

as it takes her all the evening to get
the baby asleep and she has no chance
to do anything else.

Worcester, Mass. THE MOTHER.

Well, well, well what a tempest in
a teapot!'

So daddie wants to play with the baby,'
and mother thinks he ought not to thinW

of such ft thing except at certain times
and nobobdy loves nobody, and nothing
is right In the little ' Worcester flat.

Poor," little,' worried; conscientious, tired
out 'mother. I'd' like to Set hold of that'
big, stupid, bothersome husband of yours
and- box his ears.' And after I had boxed
them well I'd sit down and have a real
heart-'t- heart talk with him.

I'd say, "Look here, brother, you love
that baby of yours: Don't you love him
so hard that you simply can't let him
alone, no matter what time of night ft is
when- - you see him; and you don't see
why the baby's mother is such a crank
about, your playing with your own child.

"Well, you run down the block and
stop in at- - the very first doctor's office
and ask htm about it.

"He'll tell you, and he'll tell you very
quickly, too. ,

-

"If he's the right, sort of doctor he'll

give you a few facts about babies and
what not to do with them that will make
you dizzy. And the first thing he'll tell

yoif is that a baby isn't a toy to amuse
you;' it is a human being with a set of
nerves and a brain, and that will need
thai set of nerves and a brain when he
grows up; and he won't have much of

any icft if you're going to play peek-a-bo- o

and ketchy-ketch- y with , him when-

ever you want to amuse yourself."
Laugh! Of course, the baby laughs.

It would laugh if you should start in

,ahd .tck.le i't to death-d- ie laughing at
that-b- ufj what of. it? Can't you tell the
difference between a real laugh of real
fun and a poor, frightened, nervous, hys-

terical giggle? Well, It's time , you
learned.

Stop making a plaything of him and

help make a man of him a man you'll
'be proud of some glorious day.

And another thing, that little wife you
like to tease when you toss the baby in

the air and laugh to see him gasp, if you
had the headache she's had ever since he

was born you'd be In bed right now

with; a doctor on one side and a trained
nurse', on the other, thinking .you were

going;;" to die before sundown.
Stand It? Of course, she stands it.

Shi's'." woman. She has to stand It; but
how- are you helping her?

Lnve-you!'- Of course, she does, just

Selected by EDWIN MAKKHAM.

Madam Maria Montessorl's method of

teaching children Is practised In Rome,
Fails and New York. This method In-

sists and demands free play of the In-

dividuality of the pupil. For one thing,
she wishes to do away with the stiff
desks used In schoolrooms and to let
children move freely about. The culture
of the social instinct Is Included In her!
system. "The Montessort Method", .is;
the name of her recent volumes, and 1

"I see that Miss Helen Gould has came
out strong in favor of the old maids,"
said the Manicure Lady. "She. thinks
that nobody ought for to attack them,
because so many of them are noble
women. She seid in a article she wrote

that if she had found a suitable husband
she would never have had a chance to
spend so much of her money as wisely
as she has. There may be a good deal
In that George.

"That sounds as ifshe- might have had
to stake her husband every week or so,
if she found a suitable one," said the
Head Barber. "I don't see how she could
blame anybody but herself if she had
married a man that couldn't support the
two of them, the way some folks in her
set happened to do. Any phi that lets
a man marry her for her money, giving
nothing back except a shopworn crown or
coat of arms, oughtn't to squeal. If she
had found a suitable hsuband in the shape
of some good, solid American business
man like her brother, George, I guess she
would have had as much money and as
much time to devote to charity as slie
has. Not that she ain't a grand woman.
I know all about all the swell gifts she
has made. I guess everybody in America
is proud that she is an American girl,
married or not."

"That's what brother Wilfred was say-

ing up' to the house last night." said
the Manicure Lady. "Wilfred thinks th
world of her since the lime he wrote

a poem about one of r big gifts and
mailed it to her. I don't remember much
of It. except the finlsn. 'Oh, thou great
benefactress, thou art greater than an

that of the servant and the yoke of the
servant to that of, the yorknlan. ; 7 ,

"All forms of slavery tend little- - it
little to weaken and disappear; even; the
slavery of woman. The hUiory of'tlv.
lilzatlon Is a history of conquest and of
liberation. ' ' .' - i:

"We should ask In what stage of oh

we find ourselves, and if. In. .

truth, the good of prizei and t.f puniah
ments be necessary to
If we have indeed gone oyond, this
point, then to apply, such a form of edu--'
eatton would be to draw the new cer.era-Ho- n

back to a lower level, not to lead '

them Into their true heritage of progress.,
"Something very like this condition Of-th-

school exists in society In the-- re!e"'
Hon betwen the: government and the
great numbers ot.the men- - employed tn
its administrative departments. These
dorks work day after day for the general
national ejood, yet they'd not feel nor
fee the advantage of their work In any
immediate reward. That is, they do not
realise that the state carries on tts $ratbusiness through their dally tasks and,,
that the whole nation is benefited bjr
their work. For them the immediate
good Is promotion, as passing to a higher.!
class Is for the child in school., . ; t"The man who loses sight of the really-bi- g

aim of his work is like a child vho
has been placed in a class below his real"
standing: like a slave, he Is cheated of
something which Is his right. His dignity 'of a machine which must be oiled If it
to be kept gblog, because it does not
have within itself the impulse of life.
All those petty things such as the desire
for decorations or medals are but artU .

By MARGARET HCBBARO AYKR.

"My lady Is an athletic girl," said the
proud mother of Nannette Tar-bo- x

Beals. To show what she could do
the baby swung valiantly, supporting her
own weight while holding to her mother's
fingers.

The daughter of this well known busi-

ness woman. Mrs. Jessie Tarbox Beals,
began her athletic development when she
was about 2 months old, for there Is no
limit for the athletic girl.

You; can begin whenever you want to,
and you can go on as long as you like,
or take up athletics when you are well
advanced in middle life. The grandmother
of some friends of mine still goes swim-

ming at SO, and she attributed her superb
health to the practice of outdoor exercise.

Every girl should have some sort of
outdoor fad something that combines ex-

ercise and amusement-som- e sort of ath-

letics.

When you talk of athletics many a girl
thinks at once of golf or tennis, polo,
riding or some sport which necessitates
an expendtlure of money etlher for habits
or costumes or for the implements used.

Riding, for Instance, Is quite beyond the
pale for those of moderate Income who
live in the city, and the girl who lives
Inland can't enjoy the delights of swim-

ming as can the girl who Is In New York,
for Instance, or in the lake cities.

It Is this Idea of expense that keeps
so many girls from Joining pome ath-
letic club or league. But there are
always ways of avoiding the more ex-

pensive forms of eport, just as there
is always time for the girl who wants
to take it to develop herself physically
and to gain health and good spirits in

regular exercise.

If I had my way, the girls who
want to b pretty, and of course that
includes all girls, chould belong to
email groups or clubs, who would pur-
sue the culture of beauty out of doors
tn some form of athletics. The girl
with the athletic fad has no time for
foolish wool gathering, and if she Is

bent on making herself physically
strong and well, she will not be the
one to dress In some of the ridiculous
fashions of the

"

day or to paint and
powder her face an4 make herself un-

pleasantly conspicuous in other ways.
The girl who wants to go in for the

simplest, as welt as the most healthful,
form of athletics can Join a walking
club or get one up consisting of friends
and. if possible, one older person, as
chaperon and Instructor.

These walking clubs are quite popular
in England, and there Is no cost at-

tached to such an organisation. The
chaperon or Instructor should be a per-
son of moderate leisure who has time to
study up the points of historic interest
In the neighborhood. No matter how new
the city or town, there is always some
place not far away where some interest-
ing event in history occurred. Get books
on the subject at the library.

The walks- should be taken to these
points of Interest and the instructor
should know enough to call the- attention
of the members of the olub to bad car- -

actress.' He got an answer to It whenas milch as you love her.
You . are passlne through the breakers i he mailed it to her. The answer was

now. both of you. . - wrote by her private secretary, and said
The first five, years of marriage ought. tnat the receipt of the letter and poem

to becalled "trouble time." The baby wag acknowledged.
is a lot 6t trouble to her. You just have ,.But setting tack to the old maid part
the fuiv-o- f it and you don't know. ;

f th, , GeorKe, i don't think any.

take the following from Its pages:
"We know only too well the sorry

spflcUcle of the teacher who, In the

ordinary schoolroom, must pour certain
facts into the heads of the

Kchulais. In order to succeed In this
barren task she finds It necessary to

dlsrlpllr.e her pupils Into Immobility and
to fori their attention. Prizes and

are ever-read- y and efficient
aids to the master who mujt force Into
a given attitude of mind and body those
who arc condemned to be his listeners.

"It Is true that today'lt Is deemed ex-

pedient to abolish official whippings und
habitual blows, just as the awarding or

prises has hecome less ceremonious.
These partial reforms are another prop
approved by science, and offered to the

support of the decadent school. Such

prizes and punishments arc df I may he

allowed the expression) the inc i .t thu
soul, the Instrument of slaveiy S.r tlw

spirit.
"Here, however, these, are not applied

to lessen deformities, but to provoke
them. The prise and the punishment uie
Incentives toward unnatural or forced ef-

fort, find, therefore we certainly cannot
speak of the natural development of the
ch id in connection with them. The lorkev
offers a piece of eugar to his lioisn be-

fore jumping Into the saddle, the coach-
man beats his horse that he nip.y lesporM
to the signs given by the reins, t,nd yet
neither of these runs so siip:-rbl- as the
free horse of the plains,

"And here, in the case of education,
shall man place the yoke upon man?

"True, we say that social man is nat-
ural man yoked to society. Hut if we

give a comprehensive glance at the motal
progress of society, we sltail se thai,
little by little, the yoke Is being made
easier; in othor words, we shall see that
natur, or lifo, moves gradually toward
triumph. The yoke of the slae yields to

If I were that little mother I tninK
body ought to be too hard on old maids.

Their lives ain't none too full of sun- -I'd have a bad headache the next time I

you waked that child up to ply with.rt,
shine, as they go along on their own

nd ra rim to the neighbors to lie down,!
rod then you'd have to get him to sleep '" "'" -
vourself

' Rnd ParTOts t0 klM away them unavalN

i'Bye-hv- e. shut vour little eves"-n- ot i"g tears that springs unbidden from

the heart I wouldn't have a cat kisshalf J' much fun as .you thought an j

hour ago. no signs : away any tcnri of ml"", coo.ln- - knnu-'s- ,

o tW sandman cr In? j because, I have never liked oats since

r.ow;,?or. little,, tired, nervous fellow." I got to bp a light sleeper and moved

Now do you like it, you with your into a neighborhood where cats have their

strong baek and powerful arms? How i conventions. And as for parrots kissing

flclal stimuli, lightening for the moment't;
the dark, barren path in which he treads. iT--

"In the same way we glye prizes tq'
school children. And the fear of not ;
achieving promotion withhold the clefk
from running away and binds him to

work, even as the fear ot .

not passing Into the next clasg drive''
the pupil to his book. The reproof of the
superior Is In every way" similar to the'.'
scolding of the. teacher. The correction' ''

of badly executed clerical work Is equlv.a'uent to the bad mark placed, by the .

teacher upon the scholar's poor compost
tion. The parallel Is almost perfect"

AN EXERTS!-- : FOR RROADRMNu
CHKHT AND EXPANDING LI NGS.

on walking tours lasting from two to
six weens.

Walking clubs should train their mem-

bers to the lowr feats of endurance by
slow degrees. On talny days, when the
members cannot take their outing, fhey
tOiould meet at the home of the member
who has the largest rooms and rt through
systematic exercises to strengthen them-

selves In lungs and limbs deep breathing
exercises, which I have frequently given,
end foot exprclse, of which this is one of
:hf ho.-- t;

Stand erctt, wearing soft allpperi. or,

Persistent Advertising Is 'the Road t'Big Returns. ;y

do., you. suppose It looks to , the little
mother when she's hardly able to stand
anyhow;?;-;;- . ,',. '

.

MeStl business,- - wasn't It small busi-

ness. J Hardly ...worth while for a man
and the . father of --someone that's going
to be' a man some day. Suppose you

drop ,H! right, now,, the jopllsh teasing,
the Boyish, jjiay. It's'-- , man's world.
Be a man' and live in it.

And ss for you", little mother, what
foolish talk about whom" he loves and
he doesn't ,love. He loves you, of

course.'' He chose- you for his com-pani-

all tnrough life. There were
lots of --other girls, but he liked you
best; '.What's happened since then that
he should change? -

Haven't you changed a little

away tiar from mv with them
awful beaks of theirs, there wouldn't he

a chance In the world of me consid-

ering it. I think too- - much of my eys
to have them kissed out by a parrot's
beak.

"No. George, you can't make me believe
that folks ought to fee! cold toward old
maids. Love is woman's whole existence,
as the poet . Oliver Wordsworth said.
The hrmiet woman In t wnrM ' the
woman that marries the gent she loves,
even if she might have a shy bankroll
when she wants to go shopping. I got
four standing nffr. George, and T'm

going to grsh one of them a ntr n

m and mother makes tip our mind
whtr-- Is the mo't likely t hp the most
different husband from, fathe "

DEEP BREATH. KO T8 ftNB OP THB'
BEBT.KXERCISK8.

) r;age, awkward n other defects.

Sot Always Wkil Tkey Seem. r
The court was having trouble getting' '

a satlsfaotory Jury. , - ...
"Is there any reason why- you- could"-no-

pass lmpartlallyon the evidence for
and against the prisoner? ' asked ; the
judge of a prospective Juror.

"Yes," wi the reply; "the very look"
of the man makes me th;nk he la guilty."r

"Why, man," exclaimed theJudgr-"that'- s
the prosecuting . attorney:7'- -

Ladles' Home Journal

the breath for several seconds, exhale
slowly, lowering the body and arms, An
exercise for broadening the chest and ex-

panding the lungs: 8tand erect, extend
the arms forwardi hands together, throiy
the chest out and at the same time swing
the arms backward, clapping the-- arras

.behind.

I Letter Mill, in stocking foot, raise the
carried out, on fooi, of courid Theee
clubs are very popular In Germany as
well a? In Enstard, niter a aroup of
young women with a chaperon and some-

times a guide fur longer trips will go

The club should meet one ft week at
irast for 6 ,lonj walk and during the
icuree of the seaeon on or two tJuns
to dfttant point ahouid te planned and

srm above the head, lift the body
stretching upward, Inhale deeply and raise
the body on the toes) keep It rigid, retain


